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Protecting constitutionally guaranteed liberties
through ongoing support for effective indigent
defense services throughout the state



Lorene Miner Kamalu - IDC Chair 2021
Davis County Commissioner, Chair

Sam Alba  - IDC Chair 2020
Federal Magistrate Judge (Ret.)
Stakeholder, Snow Christensen & Martineau

Michael Zimmerman 
IDC Chair 2016 - 2019
Utah Supreme Court Chief Justice (Ret.)
Founding Member, Zimmerman Booher 

Senator Todd Weiler 
Senate District 23
Attorney, Christensen and Jensen 

Representative Joel Ferry 
House District 1

Kim Cordova
Executive Director,
Commission on Criminal and Juvenile Justice 

Mary T. Noonan
State Court Administrator

Pamela Vickrey
Executive Director
Utah Juvenile Defender Attorneys

COMMISSION
MEMBERS
(2020-2021)

Richard Mauro
Executive Director
Salt Lake Legal Defender Assoc. 

Ryan Loose
City Attorney, South Jordan      

Heather Schriever
City Attorney, Orem 

Shawn Milne
Cache Valley Economic Director

Margaret Lindsay
Supervising Attorney, 
Utah County Public Defender

Wally Bugden
Private Defense Attorney 

Mary Corporon
Private Defense Attorney

Lorene Miner Kamalu was elected to be the
IDC's chair for 2021, replacing Sam Alba. 
She brings a wealth of local government
experience to the position and will help

increase the IDC's reach in the state.
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LETTER FROM
THE IDC CHAIRS

   The events of 2020 have impacted the IDC as much as they did everyone in Utah. The
State’s budget reductions required us to find ways to maintain the IDC's commitments to our
local partners while also advancing our mission and taking on new responsibilities to
improve access to effective defense services across the state. 

   One of our most significant new responsibilities came from the Legislature’s creation of the
Indigent Appellate Defense Division to provide appellate criminal defense representation in
cases arising from counties of the third through sixth classes. This resource will improve
representation in 24 mostly rural counties across the state. 

   Taking an opportunity to innovate, we implemented an online legal education program to
reach Utah’s public defenders, especially those in rural areas. We are now bringing diverse
and experienced practitioners together to share their knowledge and enhance practices
around the state. We are also focused on enhancing local defense systems, both to increase
the organization and accountability of services and to encourage collaboration and the
sharing of resources across political boundaries. We are helping to expand and enhance
several regional defender systems in different areas of the state to increase the network of
regional defense services.

   This work would not be possible without the Executive and Legislative branches' continued
support of improving indigent defense services in Utah. We appreciate their strong shared
commitment to the constitutional principle that all indigent individuals accused of a crime
are entitled to effective representation. We look forward to strengthening all our
partnerships in 2021 as the IDC continues to identify ways to strengthen indigent defense
systems—always with the goal of improving the availability and quality of legal defense
services for indigent individuals.

Lorene Miner Kamalu
2 0 2 1  C H A I R

Sam Alba
2 0 2 0  C H A I R

&
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BENEFITS OF
INDIGENT
DEFENSE

Jails
Decreases jail bed usage and leads
to significant cost-savings when
clients are released before trial

Effective Defense

Ensures minors do not appear
unrepresented in court and that
they are supported in their
rehabilitation and avoid becoming
involved in the adult criminal
justice system 

Juveniles
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Legislators & Policy Makers

Public Defender Clients
Protects clients' constitutional
right to due process, a fair trial,
and procedural justice

Courts
Ensures efficient use of
court time and resources

Judges & Prosecutors
Allows proper roles and
boundaries to be maintained
in order to avoid conflicts of
interest and ensure the
integrity of the judicial
system

Families
Helps avoid unnecessary separation of
families by preventing unwarranted
detention and by ensuring parental
rights are protected

Instrumental to justice system
reform. Laws and regulations can
strengthen indigent defense systems
and services



UTAH'S INDIGENT
DEFENSE OVER
THE YEARS
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1960s

1974

2020

2019

2016

US Supreme Court declares the right to counsel is critical and fundamental
Utah Supreme Court declares that counties do not have to pay for counsel
Bills requiring state funding for defense attorneys fail in the Utah Legislature

1994

1963-US Supreme Court says states must ensure right to counsel
1965-Salt Lake County Legal Defender's Office created through a federal grant
which is later assumed by the County

ACLU & Utah Courts issue reports condemning the quality of many of
Utah's local public defense services at the trial and appellate levels

Utah Territory

1930s

1980 - 2000s

1st state or territory in the US with a right to counsel law but
no provision for paying defense attorneys

"Representation by counsel is desirable in criminal cases, both from
the viewpoint of the defendant and of society."

Utah County creates a County Public Defender Office

Utah Indigent Defense Commission created and director hired

SB32 clarifies appointment code and ensures all minors are
represented by counsel in court

Utah joins majority of states in providing appellate defense services for smaller
counties, IDC provides statewide legal training program.  Legislature
appropriates ~$8 million to the IDC, reduced to ~$5 million due to COVID-19.

- Utah Law Enforcement Planning Agency (pre-cursor to the
Utah Commission on Criminal and Juvenile Justice (CCJJ))
recommended state funding for the right to counsel

1850-1896



DATA
DEVELOPMENTS: 
PARTNERING WITH COUNTIES
AND DEFENDERDATA

Out of 18 local governments that receive IDC grants, 16 are now
using electronic case management systems. Five of these use
FileVine, while 11 use defenderData, with the defenderData
licenses funded by a federal JAG grant. In addition, all
attorneys overseen by the Indigent Appellate Defense Division
and all attorneys who provide indigent inmate defense at
Gunnison Prison use defenderData for time tracking and
invoicing. 

The IDC staff provides trainings and “How To” guides on 
defenderData and works closely with users in each indigent 
defense system to create better reporting with higher quality data. Having case information at their
fingertips allows attorneys to represent their clients more effectively. Staff also collaborates with
defenderData developers to improve the system so it meets defenders' needs better.

The IDC is working with many defenders to increase
transparency about their work and the services they provide to
local governments by using electronic case management
systems to enter case information and report about their work.
The reports and invoices defenders can pull from these
systems allow for better communication about their workload
and their needs.
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31 39 89%
DEFENSE ATTORNEYS AND
SUPPORT STAFF GIVEN A

DEFENDERDATA TRAINING

REQUESTS OR MODIFICATIONS
MADE TO IMPROVE

DEFENDERDATA SOFTWARE

OF GRANT-RECEIVING
SYSTEMS USE ELECTRONIC

CASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS



DATA
DEVELOPMENTS: 
THE DECODER

The IDC has created an
interactive map, called "The
Decoder," of Utah's counties,
their budgets, and their
courts' caseloads to help
estimate how many
attorneys are needed to
provide effective public
defense to individuals in
justice, district, and juvenile
courts. It uses national
caseload standards as a
benchmark. According to
our calculations, almost
every county in Utah is
operating with far too few
full time attorneys to meet
caseload demands and
provide effective indigent
defense services.
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The Decoder allows us to virtually experiment with ways to regionalize and group counties together to
improve local services by pooling resources between counties. However, we still need to better identify
how many attorneys are working on court-appointed cases in Utah and what percentage of their time is
spent on these cases versus their private cases. Ongoing efforts to improve the accuracy of this
information will help the IDC and other stakeholders to understand better the needs of indigent defense
systems across the state.



INDIGENT
APPELLATE DEFENSE
DIVISION
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In 2020, the Utah Legislature joined 70% of states that fund appellate public defense by creating
Utah’s first state-funded appellate defense office — the Indigent Appellate Defense Division (IADD). 

Utah law ensures the right to appeal a trial court judgment and to be represented by appellate
defense counsel. The IADD provides appellate representation for cases arising in 24 largely rural
counties where appellate resources are scarce in order to improve the quality and quantity of
appeals across the state. 

On July 1, 2020, the IADD accepted its first appellate court appointment. Within four months, the
division was appointed on more than 20 cases. As jury trials commence and as awareness of the
IADD increases, the division anticipates the number of appeals will continue to rise.

Appellate courts require official transcripts of trial court proceedings, which makes transcripts a
significant cost for the IADD. Transcript fees in Utah are statutorily set at $4.50 per page--one of
the highest fees in the nation, as illustrated in the graph below. At this rate, transcripts from a
multi-day jury trial may cost $5,000 to $8,000. In 2019 state agencies spent nearly $30,000 in
transcript costs for appellate cases. As appeals increase, this cost is becoming a significant burden
on the state. The IADD hopes to secure a reduced rate for transcripts in indigent defense cases.

TRANSCRIPT COSTS

According to our research, Utah has one of
the highest transcript costs in the nation. 



Appeals play a vital role in ensuring integrity and fairness in the state by overturning wrongful
convictions and correcting and clarifying legal practices, so the law is applied uniformly,
impartially, and predictably across Utah's courts and individuals are not wrongfully incarcerated. 

INDIGENT
APPELLATE
DEFENSE DIVISION:
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WHY APPEALS ARE IMPORTANT

Correcting legal practices:
In one Utah case (State v. Lopez 2018 UT
5), a man convicted of murdering his wife
appealed because, during his trial, an
expert testified outside of his area of
expertise. The appellate court reversed
the ruling, clarifying that testimony
outside an expert’s area of expertise is
insufficient to support a conviction.

Overturning wrongful convictions:
In another recent Utah appeal (Pleasant 
v. Terry, 2020 UT 69), the appellate court
reversed a legally impossible jury verdict. The jury had found that the individual had
simultaneously not committed an offense (domestic violence), while also finding that he had
committed the offense (domestic violence in the presence of a child). The appellate court noted
that such a verdict “is not merely inconsistent with justice, but is repugnant to it.” The court
corrected the jury’s error and then drafted a rule of criminal procedure to ensure that this error is
never repeated.

Appellate court opinions such as the ones above improve the quality of justice in Utah, providing
for a fair and impartial system. These benefits explain why most states ensure state funding for
appellate representation.
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11 adult criminal defense trainings & 4 appellate trainings
658 attorney participants with an average of 44 participants per training
Attorneys from 17 counties attended the trainings
Half of participating attorneys came from outside of Salt Lake County
Attorneys from 3rd - 6th class counties made up 15% of total participants
Attorneys received $4,140 in scholarships from the IDC to attend national
trainings on topics not covered locally

IDC Trainings  April - November 2020. 

PARTICIPANTS FROM 3RD - 6TH CLASS COUNTIES

ATTORNEY 
TRAINING

The IDC launched a training program in 2020 to provide targeted legal training, resources, and
support to public defenders across the state to elevate the quality of representation. The
program supports the specialized practices of attorneys defending adults and children both at
trial and on appeal by providing trainings tailored to each practice area. The Parental Defense
Alliance offers parental defender legal trainings. 
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We were able to reach more people with online trainings and provide rural defenders the
same access that urban defenders have to relevant, specialized trainings. The training theme
for 2021 is Effective Representation, with a focus on how public defenders can champion the
goals of the Justice Reinvestment Initiative (JRI) in Utah. Training will continue to be
delivered online due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

The program is supported by a
committee of seven defense
practitioners, who provide
technical assistance to the staff
with identifying relevant topics,
finding qualified speakers,
planning effective events, and
developing outreach.



IDC GRANT
PROGRAM
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IDC grant awards support local governments'
ability to ensure their indigent defense services
comply with state and federal laws. 

For FY 2021 the IDC awarded $4,315,988 in grants. 

Most grantees have a clearly identified managing defender

The IDC has leveraged federal JAG funding to distribute case
management software to grantees

100% of grantees are reporting financial and 

Financial grant reporting has been streamlined

All grants are now aligned with the State fiscal year

Key Improvements:

      programmatic progress data

18 counties and 2 cities received awards directly,
while 2 additional counties are served by a grant-
funded county system. Grantees report both
numerical and anecdotal data on their indigent
defense services and how they align with the IDC
Core Principles. Indigent defense spending is also
tracked for data purposes and to ensure that
grant funds do not supplant local funding. IDC
grants have improved local governments'
capacity to provide better indigent defense
services and have laid the groundwork for
effective data collection.



In 2020, the IDC obtained federal funding to improve parent representation. In its first six
months, the program brought more than $125,000 in federal funding to improve legal
services to parents in Salt Lake County. The IDC is working with other counties to obtain
reimbursements to which they are entitled. The IDC will also request reimbursement for IDC
funds spent on grants for parent representation. 

Leveraging Federal Funds to Improve Legal Representation For Parents in Child Welfare Cases

FOCUS ON
JUVENILE
COURTS
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Quarterly, tuition-free, statewide, specialized juvenile delinquency defender training
A practice manual for defenders
A guide to resources available to support juveniles that will ensure attorneys have
ongoing access to specialized practice tools after the project ends

In April 2020, the IDC launched a training program to provide specialized legal education
and targeted practice resources to all defense attorneys providing representation to minors
in juvenile delinquency cases. At no cost to the state this grant will deliver:

Department of Justice Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Grant

Defending Parents in Actions to Terminate Their Parental Rights by a Private Person
Under the Utah Constitution, indigent parents have the right to appointed counsel
whenever they are facing legal action to terminate their parental rights. This year, the IDC,
in collaboration with county partners, developed a program to ensure indigent parents are
represented by experienced legal counsel. A state appropriation provided funding for these
legal services to parents who previously would have faced, without counsel, the threat of
permanent loss of their relationship with their children. 



CONTACT
THE IDC 

IDC.UTAH.GOV

Joanna Landau - Director
jlandau@utah.gov

801-209-5440

Adam Trupp - Assistant Director
atrupp@utah.gov
385-228-8238


